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I want to fly, but sometimes it feels like I'm afraid to fall
(oooh)
I want to cry, but my eyes won't let me, there's no tears
at all (oooh)
I want to run and hide keep it all inside maybe I'll be
fine
But maybe I wont, (maybe I wont)
Maybe I won't

I Hope you're listening

I wont be, I wont be afraid, 
To say that I'm afraid of falling in love (falling in love)
Being alone (being alone)
Sometimes I feel so far from home
Am I alone, am I alone
Is anyone there answer the phone
I'm calling on heaven

You can call on me whenever you're feeling down
(oooh)
I need you now... 
(Ooooh)

I want to know if it's real or do I make it up inside (oooh)
You don't know how I feel please tell me I wont realise
I want to run and hide keep it all inside maybe I'll be
fine
But maybe I wont
Maybe I won't

I Hope you're listening 

I wont be, I wont be afraid, 
To say that I'm afraid of falling in love (falling in love)
Being alone (being alone)
Sometimes I feel so far from home
Am I alone, am I alone
Is anyone there answer the phone
I'm calling to heaven

You can call on me whenever you're feeling down
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(oooh)
I need you now... 

I need you now more than ever, I need you (repeat
times 4)

I wont be, I wont be afraid, 
To say that I'm afraid of falling in love (falling in love)
Being alone (being alone)
Sometimes I feel so far from home
Am I alone, am I alone
Is anyone there answer the phone

I wont be, I wont be afraid, 
To say that I'm afraid of falling in love (falling in love)
Being alone (being alone)
Sometimes I feel so far from home
Am I alone, am I alone
Is anyone there answer the phone
I'm calling on heaven

You can call on me whenever you're feeling down
(oooh)
I need you now... 
(Ooooh)
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